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ATTENTION READERS: Make Family Connections Interactive! Share your questions, comments, good 
news stories, useful resources and articles you have written or found helpful. As space allows, we will 
include them in future newsletters OR release on social media. Submit to cnic.ffsp.fct@navy.mil

Visit us online at:

National Immunization Awareness 
Month — Are You Vaccinated? 
August is National Immunization Awareness Month (NIAM). This annual observance highlights the 
importance of receiving recommended vaccines throughout your life. We have the power to protect 
ourselves and our family against serious diseases like whooping cough, cancers caused by HPV and 
pneumonia through on-time vaccination.

During NIAM, Commander, Navy Installations Command (CNIC) encourages everyone to talk to their 
doctor, nurse or other healthcare professional to ensure that they, their children and their families are 
up-to-date on recommended vaccines.

We also encourage everyone to visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) 
Interactive vaccine guide, which provides information on the vaccines recommended during pregnancy 
and throughout a child’s life.

As children head back to school this fall, put vaccinations at the top of the checklist. August is also a key 
time to make sure you are up-to-date on all the vaccines you need to stay healthy. Use CDC’s adult 
vaccine assessment tool to see which vaccines might be right for you.

During NIAM, CNIC will be sharing information and resources on social media to highlight the 
importance of vaccines. Help us spread the word. Follow the conversation on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/NavyFFSP and use #ivax2protect to share why you choose to vaccinate.

For more information on National Immunization Awareness Month, visit https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
events/niam/index.html. 

mailto:cnic.ffsp.fct%40navy.mil?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/NavyFFSP/
https://twitter.com/fleet_family
https://www.youtube.com/user/NavyFFR
https://www.cnic.navy.mil/ffr/family_readiness/fleet_and_family_support_program.html
https://www.cnic.navy.mil/ffr/family_readiness/fleet_and_family_support_program.html
https://www.facebook.com/NavyFFSP
https://www.facebook.com/NavyFFSP
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/events/niam/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/events/niam/index.html
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2021 Mrs. Sybil Stockdale Ombudsman 
of the Year Award Recipients 
NAVADMIN 142/21, RELEASED BY MR. ANDREW S. HAEUPTLE, DIRECTOR, NAVY STAFF

I am pleased to announce the selection of four outstanding Ombudsmen as the 2021 Mrs. 
Sybil Stockdale Ombudsman of the Year Award recipients. These volunteers exemplify 
the spirit of Mrs. Sybil Stockdale who supported the families of prisoners of war during 
her husband’s, Vice Admiral James Bond Stockdale's, internment in Southeast Asia. This 
award recognizes those who serve as inspirational ombudsmen and embody the ideals of 
volunteer service and commitment to Navy Sailors and their families. 

The following ombudsmen were nominated by their commanding officers for serving their 
command and families with extraordinary, selfless dedication, and commitment to family 
readiness. Congratulations to: 

 � Mrs. Mariah Hornsby, ombudsman for USS Providence (SSN 719), selected from 
all sea commands under Commander, U.S. Fleet Forces Command. 

 � Mrs. Kiley Jensen, ombudsman for Commander, Expeditionary Strike Group 7 
selected from all sea commands under Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet. 

 � Mrs. Deidre Jaskowiak, ombudsman for Commanding Officer, Naval Base San 
Diego selected from all naval shore activities in the Navy. 

 � Mrs. Bryttany Scudder, ombudsman for Commanding Officer, Patrol Squadron 
Six Nine, selected from all Reserve commands under Commander, Navy Reserve 
Force. 

Thank you to all command ombudsmen who maintain the highest standards of profession-
alism and create a healthy sense of community by being positive role models for command 
members and their families. 

Commander, Navy Installations Command point of contact is Ms. Brandy Littler, Ombudsman Program 
Coordinator, (202) 433-4701 (DSN 288) or email at brandy.littler@navy.mil. 

Bryttany Scudder

Deidra Jaskowiak

Helping You Get Ready For Another School Year! 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL BRIGADE PROGRAM

Operation Homefront supports military families by offering a back-to-school supply 
distribution every summer. Since the organization’s founding, Operation Homefront 
has distributed more than 400,000 backpacks to military children. Their mission is 
to help alleviate some of the financial costs for families by providing backpacks filled 
with a variety of school supplies including pens, pencils, paper, scissors and binders. 
Operation Homefront volunteers have collected supplies and will distribute them to 
military families at Back-to-School Brigade events across the nation in August. 

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED! 

Visit https://operationhomefront.org/events to view a full list of the backpack 
distribution events, along with eligibility and registration information. Please note 
that this event is for DEERS-enrolled military dependent children who will be in 
kindergarten through grade 12 in the 2021-2022 school year. Identification of all 
registered children will be required the day of the event. 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL BRIGADE LOCATIONS 

Fairborn, Ohio 
August 3, 4-6 p.m.

Groton, Conn. 
August 4, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Pensacola, Fla. 
August 5, 1-5 p.m.

Norfolk, Va. 
August 7, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Oceanside, Calif. 
August 7, 9 – 11:30 a.m.

Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii 
August 7, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Cookstown, N.J. 
August 13, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

New Orleans, La. 
August 14, 9 – 11 a.m.

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING? 

Visit https://operationhomefront.org/contact-us and submit the Contact Us 
form to link to your local field office.

Maria Hornsby

Kiley Jensen

mailto:brandy.littler%40navy.mil?subject=
https://operationhomefront.org/events
https://operationhomefront.org/contact-us
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Ombudsman Moment August 2021
SCHOOL LIAISON PROGRAM 

Summer’s almost over and the kids will be starting back to school soon. With the 
number of children experiencing various teaching methods over the last year, this may 
be a bigger event than usual for your family. The School Liaison Program would be a 
great resource to utilize at this time. The representative from this program can help you 
re-establish those school rules and make the transition back to the classroom smoother 
for all concerned. 

Navy Child and Youth Education Services provides School Liaisons to work with local 
school districts to ensure school personnel are aware of the stressors facing military 
children due to permanent change of station (PCS) moves and deployments. They are 
able to provide parents with the tools they need to overcome obstacles to education 
that stem from the military lifestyle. Services provided but not limited to connecting 
commanders, educators and parents to: school transition support due to PCS, deploy-
ment support, youth sponsorship, special education navigation and resources, alternative 
schooling options/support (private, parochial, charter and homeschool), post-secondary preparation (college and career readiness/
scholar resources) and military interstate compact compliance support. Learn more about this important program or request a youth 
sponsor by visiting https://www.navycyp.org/programs-services/child-and-youth-education-services. 

Find your local School Liaison at https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/search?program-service=12/view-by=ALL or contact your 
local Fleet and Family Support Center to help you identify the point of contact for your child’s school. 

For more information on how to volunteer with your command or locate your command ombudsman, contact your FFSC 
Ombudsman Coordinator or RCC Warrior and Family Support Specialist, or use the Contact Your Ombudsman feature on the 
Ombudsman Registry home page at https://ombudsmanregistry.cnic.navy.mil.

Join The MWR Summer Reading Program
Log reading time during the summer reading challenge! You can participate virtually or with your installation’s local MWR library. Get 
started with the virtual program by registering at https://dodvirtualsrp.beanstack.org/reader365. Or, look up your local installation program 
at https://www.beanstack.com/dod and join there. Meet reading goals and earn prizes!

 https://www.navycyp.org/programs-services/child-and-youth-education-services
https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/search?program-service=12/view-by=ALL
https://ombudsmanregistry.cnic.navy.mil
https://dodvirtualsrp.beanstack.org/reader365
http://www.beanstack.com/dod
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Prepare Your Kids for the School Year
Are you and your children ready for the upcoming school year? 
Going back to school can be a time of anxiety and excitement 
for parents and students alike. Get your child prepared for the 
first day. Follow this easy checklist for getting ready for back to 
school. 

 F Immunize. Many states require updated immunization 
records to attend public schools. Your pediatrician can 
tell you which vaccinations your kids need each year and 
what documents to take to school. Check to see if your 
family qualifies for low-cost or free vaccines.

 F Make sure your kids are insured. Be prepared for 
any unforeseen health expenses. Your child could qualify 
for free or low-cost insurance through Medicaid or the 
Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP).

 F Prepare healthier foods. A balanced meal helps 
make sure kids get the nutrients needed for a produc-
tive day. Low-income families may qualify for free or reduced price school meals.

 F Beat the after-school blues. Whether its sports, arts or science, encourage your kids to get involved in extracurricular activi-
ties at school or in the community. Learn how to find quality after-school childcare in your area.

 F Talk to your kids about online safety. Identity theft, cyberbullying and inappropriate behavior happen online. Teach your 
children about online safety as they use social media and the internet to do homework, play games and connect with friends.

 F Discuss drug abuse. It’s an important conversation to have. Vaping and e-cigarette use is on the rise, so get the basics on the 
risks and what you can do to create a safe environment.

 F Let your kids know you support them. Anxiety and nerves can affect at any age. It’s important to have open channels 
of communication to let them know that there is help out there. From abuse to distress phone lines, there is expert support 
available for all ages.

 F Teach time management. Leisure time, sports and “screen time” can interfere with homework. Keep your family's schedule 
on time with these tips. Learn how to manage your kids’ screen time and how much sleep they need every night.

 F Get tax credits on tuition. Check out these IRS tips to see what kind of tax credits you can get based on the price of education.

 F Encourage good money habits. The beginning of the school year might be a good opportunity to talk to your kids about 
money and finances. Get age-appropriate checklists to help students manage their money while in elementary and middle school, 
high school or college.

For more information related to back to school planning and throughout the school year, follow at @USAGov on Instagram, Twitter and 
Facebook or visit https://www.usa.gov/education. 

http://www.instagram.com/USAGov
https://www.usa.gov/education
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Get Real About Your Health with Real Good Day
As we dive into the heart of summer, we’re encouraging you to clean up some of your health habits. Different aspects of your health are 
more connected than you might think. What you eat helps prep you for your next workout, how you sleep impacts your energy levels 
through the day and how you relax could contribute to how you respond to updates from your friends or family.

With so many messages begging for your attention — from influencers on social media to endless ads between your favorite shows — it 
might feel overwhelming to know where to even look for ideas. Luckily, we’ve bundled some resources to help make your day real good:

Get Real with Your Meals

• Meal Planning, National Institutes of Health (NIH)

Get Real with Your Movement

• Cardio Planner, Human Performance Resources by CHAMP (HPRC)

Get Real with Your Rest

• Sleep Hygiene Tips, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

• 8 Sleep Strategies for Shift Workers, Real Warriors

Get Real with Your Mind

• Mindful Awareness Practice in Daily Living, Department of Veteran’s Affairs (VA)

• Emotional Wellness Toolkit, NIH

• Recommended Wellness Apps, Military OneSource

Try some of these tips, tools or resources — just for the health of it. Follow Real Good Day on Instagram and Twitter at @RGDcam-
paign for more daily tips.

Enjoy Outdoor Fun with Great Navy Campout
Navy MWR Community Recreation is hosting their 6th annual sum-
mer-long event called “The Great Navy Campout," presented by 
T-Mobile. The Great Navy Campout celebrates outdoor recreation 
and camping as a way to connect with nature and wildlife.

Search for Great Navy Campout events happening at more than 50 
Navy installations worldwide between June and October by using 
the link below. Find events near you at https://www.navymwr.org/
great-navy-campout. If you don’t see the event you are looking for, 
check back soon as more events are added regularly.

An important part of Community Recreation's mission is to deliver 
customer-driven, quality-of-life programs and services to our military 
community. You can get involved even if you’re not an outdoor 
enthusiast. What are you waiting for? It’s time to pack up and go 
camping with Navy MWR Community Recreation! Explore the 
outdoors with MWR and find more ways to recreate!

https://rgdcampaign.medium.com/six-things-to-do-for-a-real-good-day-e0ea631f7410
https://rgdcampaign.medium.com/five-ways-to-chill-out-before-bed-718a912f29b2
https://wellnessatnih.ors.od.nih.gov/Nutrition/Pages/Meal-Planning-2.aspx
https://www.hprc-online.org/physical-fitness/training-performance/cardio-planner
https://www.cdc.gov/sleep/about_sleep/sleep_hygiene.html
https://www.health.mil/Military-Health-Topics/Centers-of-Excellence/Psychological-Health-Center-of-Excellence/Real-Warriors-Campaign
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/MindAwarePract-508Final-9-4-2018.pdf
https://www.nih.gov/health-information/emotional-wellness-toolkit
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/health-wellness/recommended-wellness-apps/
https://www.instagram.com/rgdcampaign/
https://twitter.com/RGDcampaign
https://www.navymwr.org/great-navy-campout
https://www.navymwr.org/great-navy-campout
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What Does A Safe Sleep Environment Look Like?What Does A Safe Sleep Environment Look Like?
The image below shows a safe infant sleep environment.

Baby ’s sleep area is in 
the same room, next to 
where parents sleep.

Use a firm and flat sleep 
surface, such as a mattress 
in a safety-approved crib*, 
covered by a fitted sheet.

* A crib, bassinet, portable crib, or play yard that follows the safety standards of the Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) is recommended. For information on crib safety, contact the CPSC at 1-800-638-2772 or http://www.cpsc.gov.

Baby should not sleep in 
an adult bed, on a couch, 
or on a chair alone, with 
you, or with anyone else.

Do not smoke or let 
anyone else smoke 
around your baby.

Do not put pillows, blankets, sheepskins, 
or crib bumpers anywhere in your 
baby ’s sleep area.

Keep soft objects, toys, and loose bedding 
out of your baby ’s sleep area. Make 
sure nothing covers the baby ’s head.

Dress your baby in sleep  
clothing, such as a wearable 
blanket. Do not use a loose 
blanket, and do not overbundle.

Always place your baby on 
his or her back to sleep, for 
naps and at night.
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Your Virtual FFSC Webinar Schedule

We are all more organized in different areas of our life, but luckily FFSC has Subject Matter Experts 
that can provide you more tips and tricks to help tackle the areas that need improving. 

How to register:
Step #1: Make a free account at MyNavyFamily.com (NMCI use https://learning.zeiders.
refineddata.com) at least one day before the webinar. Follow the on-screen instructions to 

create a new account. Be sure to enter your time zone!!
Step #2: Click on “Live Webinars” at the top of the page to view the full list of offerings.

Step #3: Click on the title of a session to view the information and description.
Step #4: Click on “register now” to register for the course.

You will get reminder emails with your personalized link. 
If you have any trouble, please write to learning@zeiders.com

http://www.mynavyfamily.com
mailto:learning%40zeiders.com?subject=My%20Virtual%20FFSC%20Webinar%20Schedule
https://learning.zeiders.refineddata.com/
https://learning.zeiders.refineddata.com/
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Employment
Tuesday, August 10th
10:00 am est  LinkedIn: Endorsements and Recommendations

Wednesday, August 11th
12:00 pm est Leadership Strategies: Informal Resolution
2:00 pm est Resume Writing

Thursday, August 12th
10:00 am est  USAJobs 2021

Friday, August 13th
9:00 am est Leadership Strategies: Informal Resolution

Tuesday, August 17th
9:00 am est  Federal Employment System

Wednesday, August 18th
9:00 am est Career Planning 

Thursday, August 19th
1:00 pm est Job Search Strategies

Tuesday, August 24th
11:00 am est Effective Resume Writing
1:00 pm est Fundamentals of Interviewing
1:30 pm est Salary Negotiations

Wednesday, August 25th
10:00 am est  Leadership Strategies: Informal Resolution

Tuesday, August 31st
11:00 am est  Interview Techniques

Finances 
Wednesday, August 4th
3:00 pm est Car Buying Strategies

Tuesday, August 10th
10:00 am est Family Financial Planning

Friday, August 13th
10:00 am est Credit Repair Clinic

Thursday, August 19th
11:00 am est Back to School: Credit Management 101

August 2021

Life Skills
Tuesday, August 3rd
9:00 am est Mind Body Mental Fitness (MBMF)  

Part 6: Connection

Tuesday, August 10th
9:00 am est Sponsor Training
10:00 am est Understanding Anger
11:00 am est Mind Body Mental Fitness (MBMF)  

Part 1: Stress Resilience

Wednesday, August 11th
1:00 pm est Effective Communication
1:00 pm est How to Have Difficult Conversations 

Thursday, August 12th
1:00 pm est Conflict Resolution: Skills for Personal and  

Professional Lifestyles

Tuesday, August 17th
10:00 am est Stress Management
11:00 am est Mind Body Mental Fitness (MBMF)  

Part 2: Mindfulness and Meditation

Thursday, August 19th
11:00 am est Build Your Bounce: Resiliency in Challenging Times

Friday, August 20th
10:00 am est Scam Alert!

Tuesday, August 24th
11:00 am est Mind Body Mental Fitness (MBMF)  

Part 3: Living Core Values

Wednesday, August 25th
2:00 pm est Suicide Awareness

Tuesday, August 31st
11:00 am est Mind Body Mental Fitness (MBMF)  

Part 4: Flexibility

Parenting
Wednesday, August 4th
2:00 pm est Preparing to Breastfeed

Wednesday, August 18th
2:00 pm est ABC’s of Baby Safe Sleep

Thursday, August 19th
1:00 pm est What About the Kids?

Monday, August 23rd
5:00 pm est Parenting Teens


